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I was driven out of the industry by a stand in crew guy named Jeremy

Gilbreathe who got his girlfriend pregnant. I’ve been attacked 105

times on Twitter by a girl obsessed with making everyone think I’m evil

and a fraud. They don’t want me going near an actor named Blake

Shields who in 15 years in Hollywood I’ve seen 5 times even though he

apparently comes to my part of town and I go to his. Because he

is”famous” and I am not I’m stalking him and apparently I’m required to

stop being an actor or film maker because I have zero experience and

need to leave town. But I have no car. I have an incurable Autoimmune

disease and I’m allergic to yeast and probably mold and fungus. I could

not deal with the stress of relocating. I have told Blake to speak out and

tell people I’m not stalking him and to tell my troll to stop. He is silent

my troll says he is working on being an actor and I’m doing nothing. My

troll says she has an agent and is working.

I have sent the attacks to the police & FBI and no one has done

anything. Instead the cops have repeatedly harrassed me. My troll says

they will. My troll said a year ago that my college Santa Monica would

use the police to have me kicked off campus. And they did. Turns out a

girl in my class knows Lili Bordan who is in a movie with Blake and

knows Sebastian Vale who knows Jamie Preston who knows Jeremy

Gilbreathe.

I refuse to go get a real job. I have lost all the reasons I bear breast

cancer. I’m abused and criticized for not going home and respecting my

parents. My mother told me it was my fault Jeremy molested me. My

father one say says I do crazy things, but he has not seen me since 2005

and the next that he knew I did nothing wrong on a set. Yet he never

defended me or stood up for me against bullies. In the end I’m probably

dying. My troll wants everyone to think I’m not really sick but I am. I

was not the one who deserves the police threatening to institutionalize
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me because I will not shut up. Jeremy Gilbreathe, my stalker, and Blake

Shield need lessons in right from wrong.
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